
LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

- Advertisers till confer a fwor >y
1, nding in their copy for chlanges vot

'I(terlhan Monday morning.
The Churchem.

Divine services will be held in St.
10ke's Episcopal church on Sunday,
at11 a. m. and 6 p. ma., by Rev. R P.
'abanks, of Columbia, S. C.

For Birthday and Bridal Gifts call Ion
Alings, the Jeweler. t f

Klettuer's Low Prices.

The only thing that knocks and
.aves "COST" crying and bleeding by
the wayside.
Collings, the Jeweler, keeps the latest

ayles in Jewelry, and his prices are
made to suit the times. tf

Picnic at Dead Fall.

There will be a picnic at Dead Fall
%;ehool on Saturday, June 17th, Miss
-Bid Blair teacher. There will be
.mdoe speakers and the public is invited
:ia the ladies are expected to bring

6~es.

-,,When you want aaything in the Jew-
erry line go to C. W.Collings. Fe will
give you satisfaction. tf

inquest.
Coroner Lindsay held an inquest on

-last Friday on the body of Mrs. Mary
Cooper, of the Trinity neighborhood,
who died on Tuesday 23d instant, of
accidental burning, caused by her

-1clothlyng catching onl fire from her
She was 82 years old.

Tie coroner disinterred the body and
the verdict of the jury was in accord-

with the above facts.

Buckeye MN,wers
Are the Best.
4t JNO. W. TAYLOR&CO., Ag'ts.

The Y. B. T. Company.
Don't forget the entertainment to be

given by the Y. B. T's at the Opera
iJouse on June 9th. Remember, too,
t litt twenty per cent. of the proceeds
is to be given to the fund for the clean-
iMg up of the old graveyard. Let
everybody turn out and give the boys
a good house.

Moving.
Mr. W. S. Mann has moved to Mrs.

Lane's house in Friend street.
Mr. Michael Werts, of Silver Street,

will move into his new rtsidence in
Coraelia street this week.
Mr. A. C. Jones has rented Mrs.
tetts' house in Caldwell street and

wll move in a day or two.
Mr. Ed. Y. Morris moved yesterday

to his handsome new residence on

tite corner of Nance and Harrington
.treets.

Strongest, Simplest and Lightest
)raft Harvester and Binder on the
miarket.
Call and see one in the Store.
.f F. A. SCRIUMPERT.

Crib Burned.
Mr. D. Walter Barre lost his crib and
sohundred bushels of-cori by fire on
Friday morning, 27th instantl, at about

abu o'clock. Mr. Barre had just
left the crib a short time before and
there was no fire thereabouts. .He
thinks it a plain case of incendiarism.
His loss on crib and contents is about
$400. The erib was insured for .$50 in
the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany. ________

Ten pieces Satines, 10c. yd, at Dav-
..nport's. tf

The Old Graveyard.

It looks as if the effort of The Herald
and News to have the old, graveyard
..eaned oft and fenced in is goin.g to
itieet with success. We have received
:an additional subsdription of five dol-
tars, and the Y. B. T. Co. is going to
give 20 per cent. of the proceeds of
their performanee. Next week we
hsope to start a list, and by that time
also we hope to have some more sub-
oribers.

Fish Hooks and Lines at S. B.

.Tones'. tf

Johnstone Alliance, No. 488,

Will hold regular meeting on Satur-
dIay, June 3d, at 3 o'clock. Members
are requested to attend promptly.
Business of importance to be attended

All members who were in good
standing when Alliance suspended
.are requested to reunite with us. They
swill be reinstated on payment to see-
iretary of quarterly dues before or at
,meetinlg, provided they are still sworn
:aud are Alliancemen.

J. LswsoN FELLERS,
.j p. Coog,I President.

1Bec'y and Business Manager.

World's Columnbian Exposition
Will be of value to the world by il-

lustrating the improvement in the
mech.anical arts, and eminent physi-
<-ians will tell you that the progress in
imedicinal agents has been of equal
inportanice, and as a strengthening
taxative that Syrup of Figs is far in

--advance of all others.

.New line of Oxford Ties at Daven-
port's. _______

The R. R. Tax Case

Is still on, but they havejust brought
,.n a new lot of Dry Goods, Groceries,
I fats and Shoes, whbich will be sold at
y.aasonable prices by
ly 3.5S. RUSSELL.

Commencement Programme.
Sunday, June 11, 10.30 a. in., Bacca-

l:ureate Sermon by Rev. M. W. Ham-
mua,.D. D., of San Francisco, Cal.; 8.30
p. in.. Address to the Students by
i ev. L. A. Gotwald, D. D., of Spring-
field, Ill.
Monday, June 12, 3.30 p. mn., Annual

Meeting of the Board of Trustees; 8.30
p.m. Contest for Prize Medal in Ora-

uesday, June 13, 10.30 a. mn., Ad-
dress before the Alumni Association
by Rev. B. B. Ramage, of Nashville,
"'enn.; 12 mn., Annual Meeting of the
Alumni Association; 8.30 p. mn., Ad-
*tress before the Literary Societies by
Gen. LeRoy F. Youmans, of Colum-
lia, S. C.
Wednesday, June 14, 10 a. in., An-

hiual Commencement; 9 p. mn., grand
r. -ception at College grounds and en-

i.rtainmnent for the proposed new
Ia ilding.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
mnot be cu-red by Hall's Catarrh Cures.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Tol-
a.do, Ohio.

WVe the undersigned, have known
F. J- Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Gelieve him perfectly honorable in all
, ..siness transactions and financially
:mt,le to carry out any obligation made!
b.y their firm.
WE~sT & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

n:ists, Toledo, 0. WALDING, KINNAN
&~ MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists. Tol-
,.do, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
naally acting directly upon the blood
:and mucous surfaces of the system.
sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Base Balls and Bats at S. B.
Jones' tf

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
King Caucu14 hang-A his banner ti

the inner wall. h1r
The Council has elected Mr. HenryU. Hunter on the police force.
Early closing by the merchants be-

gins to-morrow at 6 p. ni. sharp.
The police have donnde new uni-

forms of dark blue in exchange for the
gray.
The new depot otthe C., N. & j. road

will be opened to the traveling publicto-day.
Miss Minnie Wallace has been re--

elected teacher of the Smyrna School
for another year.
The caucus will hold a meeting next

Saturday at Newberry to determine
who is to run for Senator.
There was a heavy rain in Newberry

rin M;uday morning. A good seasou
and crops will grow off rapidly now.
The county executive committee

will meet at Newberry next Saturday
to fix time and arrange for the pri-
mary.
Governor Tillman passed Newberry

Monday on the Ricbmond and Dan-
ville to attend the Davis Memorial ex-
ercises at Richmond.
We hope the approaching campaign

for Senator will be free from bitterness
and conducted on such a plane as to
leave no bad feeling.
A slight change of schedule on the

Atlantic Coast Line went into effect
yesterday-westbound train arriving
at 12 40 p. m., and eastbound train at
.l2 p. m.

Talking about fast trains, that night
train on the G., C. & N. is a mover.
You leave Clinton something after 3
o'clock in the morning and you are in
Atlanta the same morning for early
breakfast.
The ladies interested in the College
upper will hold their final meeting at
'he Newberry Hotel on Nrednesday,
June 7th, at 6 p. in. The young ladies
who are willing to assist in serving
at the entertainment are requested to
end in their names to the meeting.
In our notice last week of the goldeii

wedding of Mr. and Mrs. David Jones,
we omitted to mention the fact that on
the same day their youngest daughter
was married. Those who have secured
and read a copy of the Annals of New-
berry will remember that Mr. Jones
ontributed a valuable article on the
migration from Newberry to Ohio and
the Northwest that took place some
half century ago.

When in Town
Call and see the Lightest, Simplest

and Best Harvester and binder-The
Buckeye "Frameless."
4t JNo. W. TAYLOR & Co., Ag'ts.

POSmIY17 1REMIDY.
Pelham's Blackberry Bal-

som is a guaranteed remedy
for Dysenterry, Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbus,Summercom-
plaint for children as well for
adults.
Money refunded if not re-

lieved.
Personals.

Dr. WV. E. Belcher has gone to the
Davis Memorial services at Richmond.
Mr. Eugene Greneker, of the South

Carolina Railway, was in town Thurs-
day.
Mrs. L. C. Hunter went up to Fort

Hill last Saturday to vIsit the family
of Prof. C. W. WVelch.
Rev. J. M. Henry, of Shreveport,

La., is on a visit to his father, Mr. J. A.
Henry, who is quite ill.
Mrs. Harriet Lane left yesterday for
Hendersonville to stay until fall. Miss
Sallie Lane will go to-day.
Miss Mary McH. White, of Abbe-
ville, is on a visit to her grandparents,
Maj. and Mrs. L. J. Jones.
Mrs. L. J. Jones left on Monday to

visit her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lilla
W. Jones, at Asheville, N. C.
Mrs. Jacob Ehrhardt and children,
ofEhrhardt, Barnwell County, are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Frances
Cline.
Mr. J. S, C. Carpenter, of Chester,
general agent of the Farmers' Mutual
Inturance Company, was in town last
Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. P. C. Gaillard, of Co-

lumbia, returned on Friday from the
World's Fair and spent a few days in
Newberry.
Miss Iuia Jones, who spent the win-

ter at Sally, Orangeburg County. is
now in Greenville the guesi of Mrs. S.
J.Douthit.--Greenville News.
Rev. Dr. Holland will preach the

baccalaureate sermon at Roanoke Col-
lege next Sunday. He will leave Fri-
day for Salem, Va., And return next
Monday.

Jamieson Makes Prices

And they are low down on clothing
just now, and a little cash will get you
splendid suit at his store. His prices
always move his goods steadily along
the channel of trade, but when he

puts an extra touch to plain figures th.ey
arebound to go with a rush. Jamie-
son's special sales are popular because

there is no postponement on account of
values or previous prices.
Prettiest stock of White Goods in
town at Davenport's. tf

The Latest Novelties

Just received in Millinery. Hats,
Trimmings, Etc. Call and examine. A

new line of Fans, &c.
Mats. S. A. RISER.

Before the U. s. Comuisioner.

Richard Johnson, a colored boy of
about 18 summers was arrestsd by
Deputy U. S. Marshal and brought
before U. S. Commissioner J. S. Reid
onSaturday last for preliminary hear-
ing. Richard is charged with going to
thePost Office and calling for and
taking away letters that did not belong
tohim. It seem that Richard's
mother is named Matilda, the letter
taken, was addressed to Matilda Jack-
ion.The commissioner withheld his
lecision.

Ten pieces Percales just received at
Davenport's. tf

jf You Wish to Enjoy
theSpring and Summer weather and
probably prevent a long spell of fever,
:leanse your system and purify your
blood by the use of the Harris Lithia
Water., It has no equal. tf-

If You Will Read
thestrong testimonials of persons who
ave been cured by the use of the Har-
risLithia Water, you will be convinced
fitsefficacy. tf-

SEEHERE! WHAT DO YOU
THINK?

A fine button hook worth 25c.
fornothing, if you buy a bottle of
Ladies' Seal Oil Shoe Dressing
atROBERTSON & GILDER'S
Drug Store..

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Sores
Bruises, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-
Ler,Chapped Hands, Chilbiains, Corns and
allSkin Eruptions, and positively cures
Pilesor no pay required. it is guaranteed to

ve perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Prce 25cntspe box. For sale by Robert-son & Gilder.

STIALT, W ,HAVr, A 1)1S-NS.-*-

That In thefQueptiot Now to be Settled-The
Indlcations Are That Neither oe or the

Applicautp Has a Mjority of the
Freeholders to IMs Fetition.

Monday, according to the notice pub-
lished by the county board (,f control
for Newberry. was the last day for filing
the petitions for county dispenser.
There are only two applicants in the

field-Mr. R. C. May bin and Mr. T. B.
Perry. The way it looks to us, from a

careful examination of the petitions, is
that neither one has a majority of ihe
freehold voters of the town as required
by law. Now what will be done? That
we do not know, but certainly under
law and the opinions of the Attorney-
General the county board can make no

appointment with the present petitions
without going contrary to the law.
But it may interest the people of

Newberry to know who are freehold
voters of the town and also to know
who have asked for the appointment
of a dispenser. In order to give that
information we give below a list of the
freehold voters and also lists of those
who signed the two petitions.
The list given Mr. Sease, the clerk of

the board of control, by Mr. Fair, con-

tains but 139 names, but from an exam-

ination of the books of the Auditor and
Clerk of Court we find that there are at
least 14 freehold voters in the town.

The list will be found below and we

think it is correct as far as it goev. There
may be, and no doubt are, more freehold
voters. Those marked donbtful, just
below the regular list, have real estate

charged to them on the Auditor's books
and pay taxes on the same for the New-
berry Graded Schools, but the property
may really belong to their wives. or

mothers as is often the case. A major-
ity of the 154, however, would take 78
names on the petition.
An examination of Mr. Maybin's

petition will show that he has only GS
names of the freehold voters. Be was

requested in writing some ten days ago
to erase the names of E. H. Aull and
W. P. Houseal and also of Dr. J. M.
Kibler. That will reduce his petition
to 65 names. That wants 6ve of a ma-

jority, even taking Mr. Fair's list,
which is not correct as the records
show. If need be we could name those
who have signed each petition but who
are not freehold voters. The reader
can do that for himself. He. has both
lists before him.
As to Mr. Perry's petition, he has 80

names, but of this number only 54 are

freehold voters.
He is short of the proper number

considerably. Now what will the board
do? A man must not only own real
estate but he must be a voter to come

within the intention of the act. Under
the definition of a freehold voter as

laid down by the Attorney-General,
and the law, the board can make no

appointment without going in the face
of the law.
On both petitions Is the name of Jas.

L. Cannon, now dead, and on Mr,
2Maybin's petition is the name of L. W.
C. Blalock, now a citizen of Richmond.

It is a pity that we can get none or
the profits to be made out of the $23,000
worth of whiskey already bought by
the State, but it seems that we are to

give prohibition, pure and simple, a

trial. Yet it is strange that some pro-
hibitionists will sign petitions for a dis-
pensary.
An examination of the lists will also

show that a large number of colored
people are in favor of the dispensary,

judged by their signature. Another
feature is the large number who have
signed both petitions. If both petitions
were put together and the duplicate
names left off there might be a major-
ity of the freehold voters of the town
on both petitions, but that is doubtful.
That cannot be done, however, eder
the interpretation of the law as made
by the Attorney-General.
So it would seem that the first town

In the State to get its name in the
papers as certain to have a dispensary
is, after all, to have none.
But here are the fists spoken of: First

the list of freehold voters, and next the
petitions of R. C. 31aybin and T. B.
Perry.
LIsT 0F NAMEs ON PETITION OF R. C. MAYBIN.

Jas F Todd. 0 Klcttner.
JW Coppock. C C McWhlrter.
A P Pifer. Ge3 S Mower.
hlas Johnstone. Louis Crede.
D W T Kibler. 0 B Bloozer.
J P Pool. T C Pool.
Thos F Harmon. W T Tarrant,
J C Myers. Jas J Lane.
Theo Johnstone. Jos Mann.
Lambert W Jones. G M B Epting.

0L Schumpent. CA Bowman.
JW.Kibler. E AScott.
J SFair. J M1 Kibler.
H G Hoof. Proctor Todd.
H H Klnardt. W D Goodman.
Thos E Epting. Z L White.
J Davidson. R C Wiilams.
W P Houseal. C J Purcell.
L J Jones. E H Aull.
JnoW Taylor. M A Carlisle.
Jno Flitter, A Singleton.
To V Wicker. Emanuel Sinkins.
JS ussell. Rial Bates.
E H Philips. Gilbert Snowden.
H OReese. Miles Reeder.
Aug Williams Jack Thompson.
Anthony WVilliams. Hammond Dolley.
Bery Nealy. Jno McMorris.
JasL,Cannon. JTno B 1' iniel.
Brooks Mayes. B M1 Baines,
JW Gary. Simeon Cannon.

AlbertJones. Wesley Simmons.
Charley Brown. T A Williams.
ho Greenwood. (Uco W Starks.
AllenDsWait. Denpis Moates.
JR Thornton, Calvin Cromer.
DeWitt Johnson. Win Langford.

3MWest. Ransom McClellan1.
ed Wright. Theo Danielson.
Maston Grazier. tL W C Bialock.
eo ressley. BF Griffin.
Anthony Herbert. (i A Langford.

GC Williams. Pat Smith.
ChasE Summer. C L Havird.
eoWSummer. Griffin Harris.
JH Summer.
IST OF NAMEs ON PETITION or T Bi. PEaRY.

THCromer. JnoB Daniel.
ID Shockley. Geo Pressley.
JS Fair. W M1 Watkins.

ECabaniss. Ned Wright.
JosMann. C C Cromner.
JW Davis. *.Tim Cannon.

LCrede. M1 WGrazier.
GALangford. Emanuel Simkins.
noWTaylor. Pat Smith.

J 31Jones. Geo Coleman.
P N Livingston. J W Williams.
W 3Bedenbaugh. Ed Satterwhlte.

VH Hunt. Jr. Albert Jones.
ProctorTodd. P B Henly.

HH Evans. Charley Brown.
AM Teague. B M1 Raines.

C3West. Jsmes Harris.
LBJohnson. Dave Penn.
JR Gilliam. Antony Herbert.

S Mower. Milton Smith.
3RThornton. T D Dawk ins.

E L Bolesperer. IEiley Bates..
WS Mann. A Davis.I
T heoDanielson. Jack Thomnpson.

BHCline. Tomn Greenwood.
W D Goodman. W C Sheppard.

WT .Jackson. Andrew Thompson.
HHLindsay. Brooks Mayes.

J #Livingston. John Archey.
BFGrif. Griffin Harris.

CCMcWhrter. Wm Hagler.
EdwardYou'ng. Ransom M1cClellan.

CHavird. H H Kinard.
JacobSen. 0 C Williams.

11G Hoo. Hammond D'Oyley.
J SRussell. Pzesley Bonds.
WPBRedenbaughi. J C Halfacre.
A AKnighton. Dennis Moates.
RobertWPorterfield. Gus Williams.

G3B Epting. L W Jones.

bead. fMoyed out of the State.

LISTOF FREEHOLD VOTERS IN TOWN.
OF NEWBERRY.

WVARD 1.
mIIBlats. W Y Miller.

ECabaniss. 0 C wiVlliams.
M ACarlisle. .1 as McIntosh.

BHCline- John McMorris.
Geo Coleman. E Y Morris.
E SCoppock. Berry Neely.
JaY Culbreath. E H Philips.
JohnDaniels. Geo Pressley.
TheDanielson. C .J Purcell.

TosGren wood. Ed Satterwhite.
JsY Harris. Peter Simmons.

HenryHoot. Henry Spearman.
R ichardHiggins. Patrick Smith.

LWJones. Geo W Summer.
DeittJohnson, J R Thompson.

J 1Kibler. JTno W Taylor.
JHHKinard. Proctor Todd.

ALKnighton. W H wallace.
WWnMathis. J W White.

W 8Mann. Thos A Williams.
WVARD 2,

SPBoozer. 0 B Mayer,
JA ABurton. R L McCaughrin.
3Chapman Jno W MIontgomery.
3Copock. W E Pelham.

GeB Croer. Geo W Pearson.
T Suncan. Jno 0 Peoples.

3SFair. T C Pool.
MsonGrazieir. 3 L Ramage.
03McHolmes. tO L schumpert.

WGHouseal. Emanuel Simikins.
W HHunt, Jr. J w M1 Simmons.

ArthurKibler. R D Smith.
J .WIVibler. Thos F Tarrant.

.'ohnsou. Jas F Todd.I

Highest of all in Leavening Pc

ABSOWU
L .T Jones. I) M Ward.
E Jones. It C Williams.
.a J Lane. Z F Wilson.
Ira Lewis. I II wri,,bt.
J N Martin.

WA R) 3.
Presley Donds. Jos 3[ann.
J W Chappell. Itaono McCellan.
Sim Cannon. E 1 McClintock.
C C Davis. W NeFal%
G 31 D Epting. G I ('3cWhirter.
T E Eptinu. C CMeWhirter.
Wesley (rayl.Dennis Mates.
J C lalfacre. A P Pifer.
Anthony Herbert. itrrell Ra nes.
H HI Kinard. G Sale.
.Jno31 Kinard. lex. Sinl,leton.o Klettner. E k Scott.
Alan John-t- CCCha wrK Stmier.

GenA.1 H Suier.
J 31J'hniK tle. Gibert Snowden.

SS I inatord. It Wearn.Te Jia3r <-S. 3.4HSummr.

WARD 4.
E H Aull. G A Langford.
Rial Bates. R Y Leavell.
W P Bedenbaugh. Brooks Mayes.
Thos Q Boozer. Anderson Moun.
A M Buwers. Gco S Mower.
Charley Bt own. J C Myers.
A P Butler, Robert Potterfield.
Hammond D'Oyley. Peter Robertson.
L W Floyd. J , R4.sell.
J W Gary. Jac>D Senn.
J K Gilder. E D Spearman.
Jro C Goggans. Milton Smith.
W D Goodman. Geo W Starks.
BF Griffin. W T Tarrant.
C L Havird. Jack fhompson.
Griffin IIarris. J R Thornton.
J D Hornsby. 4 4 Turter.
Silas Johnstone. C 31 West.
J M Jones Ncd Wright.
joe .Jones. Ed Young.
Wm Langro.rd.

DOUBTFUL.
Sim Edwards. Sam'l ljobertcon-
G Holland. Win Bradlev.
P Swittenberg. Baruch Boyd.
Jack Gilder. .Jno P Boatner

-am

2PPEB.1INT CORDIAL,
A safe and pleasant reuedy for

all affections of the Stomach and
Bowels. Manufactured and for
sale at ROBERTSON & GILDER'S
Drug Store.

To Attract Home,Seekers.

Mr. R. E. Grubbs, of Greenville, met
the citizens of New berry on last Wed-
nesday afternoon and explained an im-
migration scheme which he has worked
up in different counties In the State.
He represents the Western Advocate,
an illustrated immigration paper, pub-
lished in Chicago by C. R. Camp,
with 30,000 circulation. He charges
$25 for a monthly write-up of a towr
and county for a year in each issue ot
the Western Advocate. Mr. Grubos
said the class of immigrants he wished
to attract are those known as home-
seekers, and the write-up wi!l give such
such information about Newberry-de-
scription of soil and products, factories,
climate, agricultural advantages, etc.,
as those home-seekers are desirous of
knowing. Mr. Grubb said that Mr.
Camp has special contracts with the
railroads by which he runs excursions
going into his scheme.
A committee consisting of Mayor

Jones, Col. WV. H. Hunt and Mr. J.
M. Johnstone was appointed to solicit
subscriptions. They went around on
Thursday morning and raised the
necessary amount among the citizens
of Newberry.
The plan is no doubt a good one and

the class of immigrants it seeks to at-
tract is the one most desired in the
South.

Buy Yourself a Eammock and

be comfortable fur the Summer.

For sale by S. B. Jones. tf

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and fifteen

cents in postage stamps, we will mail you
prepaid our SOUvENIR PORTFOLIO OF THE
WORLD's COLUBBIAN EXPoITION. The regu-
lar price is fifty cents, but as we want you to
have one we make the price nominal. You
will find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page vIews of the
reat buildings, with descriptions of same,
ad is ezecuted in highest style of art. II

not satisfied with it, after you get It. we witi
refund the stamps and let you keep the book.
Address H. E. BUcKLEN & Co..

Chicago. Ill.

Ifelena Heraldings.
Mrs. Cole L. Blease is on a visit to
Pendleton.
After a pleasant visit to her parents,

Mrs. WV. T. Shelton returned last week
to 11er home in North Carolina.
Our people are rejoicing in a copious
shower of rain and a most beautiful
season. Cabbage, tomatto and potato
plants are in popular demand.
Cherries and berries are ripening, and

to the fruit acids will soon be added,
let us hope, a plentiftl supply of vege-
table juices-so essential to health.
Rev. Mr. Wait of the Methodist

Church preached at the chapel last
Sunday night. His theme was self-
examination. The sermon was plain,
practical, thoroughly scriptural and
brief. The standard of Christian char-

cter was re'vealed and the tests ap-
plied to the inmIost consciousness. The
speaker entreated his hearers to scru-
tinize their hearts, minds and con-
sciences deeply, and both earnestly and
thoroughly, that they alight determine
at once and finally, the important
matter, whether they be in the faith--
a faith that is fixed, firm as an anchor
within the cleft of the rock, and pro-
ou nced forever. SANs Souci.

Cottonades at prices to suit all at
Davenport's. tf

DON'T BE
TORMENTED

With the
Flies any

Longer,
But go to

Robertson &
Gilder's
Drug Store

And buy a
Sheet of

Orsome
Insect Powder
And exterminate
The pests.
Worsteds 25c. to 40e., just received

at Davenport's. tf

If You Will Ask
your Physician, he will tell you that
there is nothing better for the Liver,
Blood and Kidneys, or Rheumatism,
han the H-arris TLithia Water. tf.

wcr.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

IPowder
TELY PURE

THE FIRE COMPANY.

Annual Inaspection and Parade-Banquel
and Foot Races.

The annual inspection of the New-
berry Fire Department will be held
next TueFday afternoon at 4.30.
There will first be a reel contest be-

tween the two teams, which will be
interesting and exciting. There will
then be three foot races. In the first
race the winner will receive S5.00; in
the second race the winner $3.00; in
the third race the winner $2.00.
At night, after the inspection is ovez

and the speeches have been made from
the Court House steps by the mayor,
the chief of the department and the
president, there will be a banquet
served at the Newberry Hotel, and
there will be more speech-making.
The company and a number of invited
guests will participate.
Altogether it will be a very pleasant

and enjoyable occasion.
If we could just celebrate at the

same time the establishment of a sys-
tem of water works and electric lights
it would indeed be a great event.

Jewelry and Watches repaired and
guaranteed by C. W. Collings. tf

Tobacco Habit Cured.
Attention is directed to the attractive

announcement of the Ohio Chemical
Company. But first read the follow-
ing and you will be convinced, if you
are a slave of the tobacco habit, that
you need to be cured. Dr. E. Cheney,
a celebrated medical authority, says:
Fxperiments made on seven healthy

person not addicted to the smoking,
conducted for some days without
smoking, and then the same number
of days with the use of twenty-five
cigaretts each day, gave the following
results, and the same with chewing:

1. Tobacco increases thegastric juice,
but diminishes its acidity and so its
digestive quality, Diminished acidity
begets indigestion and flatulency, and
is equally harmful with abnormal ex
cess of acidity.

2. The free hydrochloric acid is also
diminished and its useful work de-
creased.

3. Tobacco injures the activity of the
rennet properties of the stomach J,iice,
and so burts '.ie work of these species
of useful ferment.
Thus both chewing and smoking

alike interfere with the normal pro.
cesses of the stomach. Hence indiges-
tion and dyspepsia are common among
tobacco users, and the frequent resort
to tobacco for dyspepsia is abnormal,
being contrary to science and must be
depreciated.
The logic ofscience denounces tobacco

in the treatment ofderanged stomachs,
except, possibly, where there is too
great acidity, In all cases where there
is a wish to keep the healthy digestive
organs in their normal condition and
functions, both smoking and chewing
must be avoided.

When Baby was sick, we. gave her Caora
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria.

Embroideries of all kinds at Daven-
port's. tf

smyrna Dots.
Rev. J. WV. McClure has gone to Rock

Hill to attend the High School comn-
mencemient.
Miss Mamie Clary has returned from

a visit to Pomaria.
Miss Sula Wilson has been quite sick

during the past week.
Smyrna school is progressing rapidly

under the discipline of Miss Minnie
Wallace.
Our choir is practicing for "Chil-

drens' Day," the third Sunday in June.
Little James Reagin and Katie Ethbel

Boozer were baptized last Sunday by
Rev J. W. McClure.
We hear of several marriages to take

place in our community.
One of our young ladies was expect-

ing her "beau" a few weeks ago, pRo-
vided he could buy a horse. He did
not come, so don't guess he got "our"
horse. Go it boys. DANDY.

Beautiful line of Fans, all prices, at
Davenport's, tf

All Free.
Those who have used Dv. King's New Dis-
covery know its value, and those who have
not have now the opportunity to try it Free.
Call on the advertised Druggist and get a
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name and ad.
dress to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and
get a sanaple box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills Free as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor. Free. All
of which is guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing. Robertson & Qilder's
Drugstore.

Plain and embroidered Handker-
chiefs, all prices, at Davenport's. tif

Cyclone in Anderson.

Fromn a gentleman who hasjust re-
turned from Anderson County, we learn
that the section of that county near
Starr Station on the Savannah Valley
IRailroad was visited on Sabbath night

by a very destr'uctive cyclone. On the
farm of Press Allen, a rich planter,
twenty-seven tenant houses were blown
down, one small negro killed, and
others seriously injured.
On the farm of Doc Jones, another

large planter, every house on his place,
tenant houses, barns, stables, &c., were
all blown down, the dwelling was not
blown down but was much damaged.
Corn and fodder was scattered all about
the country. At another farm many
of the houses were injured. A tree was
blown down with great violence against
the dwelling breaking the side of the
house and tearing it to pieces, and even
a bed in the second story, which some of
the family had just vacated, was torn
all to pieces. The track of the cyclone
seemed to be about one and half miles
wide. News of the injury to other sec-
tions was being received when our in-
formant left.

NOTICE OF ANNULMEET-
iNG OF 0. AND I. IJO.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the regular annual meeting

of the Stockholders of the Newberry
Building and Investment Company
will take place ou Thursday, the
S:h day of June, 1893, atS830Op. in., in
Armory. All Stockholders are re-
quested to be present in person or by
prox.R. H. WEARN,

Secretary N. B. and I. Co.
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POINTERS FOR NEWBERRIANS.

Dr. Holland Wants Help for the New Buil.d-
ing on the Campus-Some of the

Benefits of Newberry College.

To the People of .\ewberry:
Sixteen years ago you generously

gave the bandsome sum of S16,000
toward the relocation of Newberiy
College in your midst. During these
years about one hundred young men
have been graduated from the college
most of whom are engaged in useful
occupation in this and other States.
At least .500 different students have
been enrolled during this time. The
average attendance has been nearly
100, the number of students from
abroad has averaged over 50. The
amount of money left by them in New-
berry has not been less, perhaps con-
siderably more, than $150 each ; mak-
ing the annual expenditure in your
town of at least $7,500. Multiply this
amount by 16, and you will have the
snug sum of $120,000. In addition to
this, the interest on endowments paid
toward the support of the college has
averaged about $1200. This adds up
nearly $20,000, which put to the former
sum makes $140,000. These figures
show that the enterprising people of
Newberry made a good financial in-
vestment in their successful bid for the
college in 1S77.
A new building is now a necessity to

meet the growing demands of the col-
lege. Many of you have ieceived
through the mail a statement of this
need, accompanied with an appeal for
help toward the erection of this build-
ing. Some have kindly responded to
this call and others have promised to
do so. The money will not be needed
before October or November.
The Standing Committee of the col-

lege earnestly solicits all who are in-
terested in the college to send in
pledges before June 10th, so that the
Trustees of the College, at their annual
meeting on June 13th, may be able to
authorize the erection of the building.
A collection for this purpose will be
asked on Sunday and Wednesday of
Commencement week, The amounts
contributed on these occasions will be
used solely for the purpose named.
But it is hoped that many pledges

will come before that time.
On behalf of tha Standing Commit-

tee, I am yours sincerely,
G. W. HOLLAND.

Newberry College, May 30, 1893.

Fine Fish Fry, Fun and Frolic.
Sheriff Riser and Mr. James Dunbar

returned last Saturday night from a
fishing expedition, and report one of
the finest times they have ever had.
It was at Squire Bill Long's pond in
the O'Neall section. They went to
4r. Long's Friday afternoon and spent
the night with him. Wanting fish for
breakfast they went to the pond that
night and in a short time caught a few
-ten pounds. But it was not until
next day that the real fun, the battle
of the Oerman carp, began. Our
sheriff says it was lively. After sein-
ing around awhile they brought up a

rouser; it weighed twenty pounds; it
was a hustler from the deep. They
dragged the net ashore and Jim fought
like a good fellow for that fish. Sheriff
says you ought to have seen him floun-
dering around on the bank and tus-
sling with his fishship. He secured
him, but Sheriff says Jim swore he
only succeeded after stabbing the fish
to the heart. [Some folks say a fish
has no heart, but Dun bar says if that
fish didn't have a heart ie "come
mighty near knowing it." That "will
be all right,") Mr. Riser says the
fish was a little' over nine years old,
and that Mr. Long had three of the
same sort in the pond. They also
caught three large turtles.
The sheriff says they left Mr. Dun-

bar to do the cooking (and he is one
of the best fish cooks in the country,
as he knows his business), while they
went off and witnessed a baptizing.
Sheriff Riser says he is so well

pleased with his trip that he is glad he
accepted the invitation of his friend
Long, whose hospitality is unbounded.

In the family are more often the result of
disrordereddigrstiosthan most people know.

BEECHAM'S
P1 L wilkep jeace in aL sfamily, by cu.ring
Weak Stomaach.Impalred Digestloo,
Disordered Liver. Constlpation and
all Blitous and Nervous Dorders
arising faom these causes.
Covered with a Tasteless a Soluble Coating.
Of a.ll drurgists. Price 25 cents a box.

N4ew York~ Depot, 363 Canal St.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
--:o:-

A full line of Seasonable
Goods in stock and arriving
daily, such as Figured Lawns,
61 cis., and upwards. Plain
and Checked Muslins, at all
prices. Beautiful line of Ging-
hams, Spring styles. 20 pieces
Pereales just received. Ask
for those beautiful Mulls, at
10 cts., worth double the mo-
ney. And when in need of
Cottonades, don't fail to give
me a call. I have them to
suit every one, both as to
quality and price.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
-:o:-

is complete. Oxfords fromi
85c. up. Men's Shoes of all
kinds from a "No. 1" Work
Shoe to a fine Dress Shoe. In
fact my whole stock is com-
plete, and I have no hesitation
in saving that if you will favor
me with a call I can please
you in every respect.

J. D. DAVENPORT
Proprietor Central Dry Goods
Emporium.
VvOOD WORKING MACHINERY
BRICK AND TILE MACHINERY
BARREL STAVE MACHINERY
GINNING MACHINERY
GRAIN THRESHING MACHINERY
SAW MILL MACHiNERY
RICE HULLING MACHINERY
ENGINES AND BOILERS

St;ate Agency for Talbott & Sons' Engines and
Boilers, saw and Grist Mills.
Brewer's Brick Machinerv.
Double Screw Cotton Presses.
Thomas' Direct-Acting Steamn Presses-no
belts.
Thomas' Seed Cotton E'evators.
Hall and Lumamus Gins.

H. N. mith Co' oodworking Machinery.
Planers. Band Saws. Mloulders. Mortisers.
Tenoners, comprising complete enmipment
for Sash, Door and Wagon Factories.
DeLoach Plantation Saw Mill, variable feed.
Belting, Fitting and Machinery supplies.

Write to Me before Buying-
V. C. BADHAM, Manager,

COLUMBIA. S. C.

ONE~EN.TOYS1
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem efectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ite
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOuISVI.LE. X. NEW YOR N.Y.

ZIEGLER BRO
THE LATEST I
COLORS AND C
-CELEBRATE

JUST RECEI
ALL FRESH

OUR LINE OF - -

CLOTHING,
SHOES and
Straw Hats

Remember, we charge you n

CLOTHING than you have -

at other places. We have the
County, and we guarantee tha
QUALITY AND MAKE-UP co:

Call and see us, and we w

SMITH &
Public Square, }TU "IT

Newiberry, S.. C. JIL

LIFE }IN
*PROVIDI

Wa Rapras88lt StIrag CDI

Brokers and Pro4
Prorupt attention given to:

HIPP &
TQWE WANT ON4E I
U TO HANOIJACK FROST

'~~~sa- Scientifie Machin e

heir cost a dozen tin
A childcan operateil
discounts.

~E~ 29 Murra:
Makes Ice Crear"IT STANDS A'

and

* or

E. H. AULL, AGENT, C
Newberry, S. C.
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SMIMOGMPII 1HDSIPP
EWARE OFFRAUD.
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GREAT
ATTRACTION.
May 17th and 18th are the dates fixedfor Columbia's Grand Spring Carnival.

Our fair city opens wide her gates andbids you welcome to the festivities of
the occasion, and we'll do all mie can
to make it entertaining and pleasantfor you. If you come you'll probablyneed some new Spring Clothing. If
you don't come you'll probably need
it anyway. If I cau save you money
on the purchase of it, why shouldn't
you get it iromnme? I've been in .ebusiness many years, h:now just what
you need, and have provided a stock
from which you can select your com-
plete outfit and be astoaished at thesmall cost of it. Beautiful Suits I'm
showing at $7.50, $10.50, $12.50, $13.50,$15.00 and $16.50. You'll not find the
sarne quality elsewhere at these figures,and you'll get your money's worth
when you invest in them.
There's an immense stock of Fur-

nishings from which to supply yourwants. Underwear in all the various
grades and qualities, Neckwear in all
the fashionable shades and shapes,Collars and Cuff-, Hosiery, Hanker-
chiefs, Gloves, Suspendes. Shirts,Hats, &c.
My- Boys' Department contains a

beautiful assortment of styles and patterns this season. Knee Pants Suits,
5 to 15 years, c t $1.00 to $7.50 per suit.

I make a specia!ty of Extra Size,Stout, Slim and Clerical Sui:s, and tanfit you without trouble:.
If you can't visit Co'umbia write for

what you want. Prompt attention
given to mail orders.

M. L. KINARD,
120 MAIN STREET,
At sign of the Golden Star,

Coluznbia, S.C.

OXFORD
ic00 TIES!

YOVELTIES IN
UTS OF THESE
D :: COODS-
VED BY US.
AND NEW !

Im Ei

eorIMMENSEE.
o more for FI!RST-CLASS
o pay for second rate clothingHANDSOMEST STOCK in the

our Prices Are the Lowesi,
1sidered. pesyo.Aou
1certainly pes o..fo

SWEARN, jiooe
WBERRY CLOTIIERS." g.

BRANCEA..*
U " Against Loss of Property.

For Comfort of Family.

JAgainst Loss from Business.

pan188 and
BB SafetU and~Ecoafi.
iuce Merchants.
all business entrusted to us.

WILSON.
EVERYTOWNDEL S
[FREEZER.
made on a Scientific Principle. Save
res a year. It is not mussy or sloppy.

Sells at sight. Send for prices and

r Street, NEW YORK.
n in 30 Seconds.

T THE HEAD."

iAPfDITY, BURABILITY AND

SIMPLICITY.

'E R 100,CC0 IN DAIL.Y USE.

- AS BEEN TBORlOUGHLYTEST-
. ed by the public for twelve years

the large number in use to-day is a

cantee to its qualities.

.d Typewriters taken in part payment
new Caligraphs. We rent and sell on
terms.
IRVINE WALKER, JR., & CO.

GENERAL AGENTS,
Broad Street, Charleston, S. C.

mYPWRTh EUPLIK
LV Write for

Circulars~

T.L. DOiUGLAS

I SHOEn
sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,

ess, smooth inside, more comfortable,

i and durable than any other shoe ever

tthe price. Every style. Eq~uals custom-

shoes costing from $4 to $5-
following are of the same high star.dad of

3.5 olice, Famers adIte-an?

$75 for Misses.

rmoadsgner eoorie neou


